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Email Correspondence

December 16, 2003

To: James Gultr, Deparent of Revenue
From: John Sauer, W AHSA

Subject: Clarfication ofthe Columbus Park Decision

Than you for taking the time to speak with me last week about the 
Columbus Park decision. As

we discussed, the Supreme Cour' s ruling has generated a number of questions with respect to
the provision of health, housing and servces to the elderly and persons with disabilities.

First, a bit ofbackground and perspective. In the Columbus Park decision, the organzation
argued that if the Supreme Cour were to interpret s. 70. 11 (4), Wis. Stats. , literally, "severe
consequences will result because a varety of propert owned by benevolent organzations
including, inter alia, nursing homes.. . .would be denied tax exemptions." They pointed to a 1995
Cour of Appeals decision (M&! First National Bank v. Episcopal Homes Management) in whichthe "residency agreement" of an assisted living center for the elderly was ruled a leasing
arangement by the Cour of Appeals, despite language in the agreement which said it was not a
lease. Columbus Park argued that ifthe residents of the assisted living center in the M&I
decision were ruled to be lessees, and those lessees would not themselves be tax exempt if they
owned the assisted living center, the assisted living center would not have been exempt from
propert taxation under a literal interpretation of the preamble to s. 70. , Wis. Stats. They also
argued its application to benevolent associations such as nursing homes could jeopardize their
tax exempt status.

The Supreme Cour literally interpreted the preamble to 70. , Wis. Stats. but distinguished the
holding in M&I First National Bank. The Cour noted that in the M&I case "the domiant and
primar purose of the residency agreement was to pay rent for the use and occupation of
propert and not the provision of servces for the elderly." Thus, the Court stated that "the
thrust of the Court of Appeals opinion in 

M&I First National Bank, for our purposes, isthat an agreement whereby residents pay an entrance fee and 
contiue tomake monthly

payments in exchange for the use and occupation of propert constitutes a lease,. ..in theabsence of evidence that the primary or dominant purpose of the agreement was the
provision of services." (Emphasis added).

The Cour concluded: "Weare not persuaded by Columbus Park's slippery slope arguent.. .Both nursing homes and continuing care facilties charge fees for the primary and
dominant purpose of the provision of services. Residents in these facilities would not



constitute ' lessees ' for puroses of s. 70. , as there is no 'lease ' in existence under the rationale
of the M&I First National Ban.. .. . Thus, our decision today wil not undermine the tax-
exempt status of these tyes of organizations." (Emphasis added).

Clarifyng Questions:

Under the Cour' s decision, therefore, the test for exemption from propert taxes for benevolent
retirement homes for the aged is not only their benevolency but also whether their residency
agreement is considered a lease. The Cour also held that nursing homes and contiuing care
facilities charge fees for the "priar and domiant" purose of the provision of servces.
Because the primar purose of a contiuig care residency agreement is the provision of
serces for the elderly, those facilities should contiue to be exempt.

We believe several issues are in need of clarfication and respectfully request that your
Deparent provide guidance on the following questions: 

1. The Columbus Park decision clearly states that not-for-profit nursing homes and
contiuig care facilities wil contiue to be exempt from propert taxes C, 45). Chapter
647, Wis. Stats., defies contiuig care contracts and restrcts their use to providers that
are granted a permt by the Offce ofthe Commissioner of Inance. Provider with a
Chapter 647 pert are tyically referred to as Contiuing Care Retiement Communities
or CCRCs. Approxiately twenty-two Wisconsin providers have been grted a Chapter
647 CCRC pert.

Section647.01(2), Wis. Stats., defies a Itcontiuig care contract" to mean a contract
entered into on or afer Januar 1 , 1985, to provide nuring servces, medical servces
or personal care servces, in addition to maitenance serices, for the duration of a
person s life or for a term in excess of one year, conditioned upon any ofthe
following payments:

(a) An entrance fee in excess of$10 000.

(b) Providig for the trsfer of at least $10 000 if the amount is expressed in dollar
or 50% of the person s estate if the amount is expressed as a percentage of the
person s estate to the serce provider upon the person s death.

Question:

We assume that not-for-profit nursing homes and CCRC providers with a Chapter 647
permit will remain exemptfrom propert taxes. Is this also DOR's opinion?

2. In addition to the Chapter 647 CCRCs referenced above, there are numerous continuing
care campuses thoughout the State which mirror the Chapter 647 CCRCs in their
settings and servce packages, except they don t require an entrance fee in excess of
$10 000. For lack of a better term, we will refer to these entities as non-Chapter 647
continuing care campuses. Similar to Chapter 647 CCRCs, these facilities also offer



senior housing, assisted living (CBRF/RCAC) and/or skilled nursing care. This 
tye offacility Cas well as CCRCs) offers what is referred to as a "contiuum of care:" As an

individual's needs increase , they are given priority statu on that facility to move from
the senior housing, where their needs are more supportive in natue, to assisted livig and
finally to skilled nursing care. The priar reason for living withn a continuig care
facility is it enables individuals to access the care and services they need at the time and
place they need them. Both the Supreme 

Cour in Columbus Park and the Cour 
Appeals in M&1 First National Bank referred to "contiuig care facilities " not solely
those issued permits under Chapter 647, Wis. Stats., as facilities which charge fees for the
primar and dominant purose of the provision of servces.

Question:

We assume that not-for-profit non-Chapter 647 continuing care facilties, which,
like Chapter 647 CCRCs, offer senior housing, assisted living and skilled nursing on
a campus setting, will remain exempt from propert taxes. Is this also DOR'
opinion?

3. A "communty based residential facility," or CBRF, is defined under s.50.01c1g), Wis.
Stats., to mean "a place where 5 or more adults who are not related to the operator or
admstrator and who do not requie care above interediate level nursing care reside
ancireceive care. treatment or servces that are above the level of room and board, but
that include no more than thee hours of nursing care per week per resident." (Emphasisadded).

A consumer brochure offered by the Deparent of Health and Famly Serces cDHFS),
which licenses CBRFs, provides the following inormation csee:htt://dhs.wisconsin.gov/bqaconsumer/AssistedLivinglCBRFchoose.htm)

WHO SHOULD CONSIDER A CBRF?
The need for some tye oflifestyle change is usually fist identified
when a person has diffculty in one or more of the followig areas:
Self-care
Dimshig health, physical or mental abilities
Lack of communty support services
Famly not available to provide care or supervsion
Limited financial resources

WHAT GROUPS OF PEOPLE AR SERVED BY CBRFs?
Target groups served by CBRFs include, but are not lited to, the following:
The frail elderly and elderly persons with dementia
Persons with developmental disabilities
Persons with a controlled mental or emotional disorders
Persons recovering from chemical dependency



Corrections clients; i. , persons on probation or parole
Persons with physical disabilties
Persons with traumatic brai injur 
Persons with AIS
Pregnant women needig counseling
It is desirable that a CBRF provide servces to a specialized target group in
order to meet the unque needs of such individuals. Ths information must 
wrtten in the program statement of each CBRF.

Clearly, the priar and dominant purose of a CBRF is the provision of servces.

Question:

We assume that not-for-profit CBRF providers licensed under Chapter 50, Wis. Stats.
and regulated under HFS Wis. Adm. Code, will remain exempt from propert taxes.
Is this also DOR's opinion?

4. A Itresidential care aparent complex , or RCAC, is defied under s.50.01cld), Wis.
Stats. , to mean "a place where 5 or more adults reside that consists of independent
aparents, each of which has an individual lockable entrance and exit, a kitchen
includig a stove, and individual bathoom, sleeping and living areas, and that provides
to a peron who resides in the place not more than 28 hours per week of servces that are
supportve. personal and nuring servces. (Emphasis added).

The allowance of "up to 28 hours pe week of serces that are supportve, personal and
nuring servces" authories persons livig in a RCAC to receive servces equivalent to
care and servces provided by skilled nuring homes. Some view RCACs as a nursing
home replacement model. Once agai, the primar and dominant purose of a RCAC 
the provision of serces.

Question:

We assume that not-for-profit RCAC providers registered or certifed under Chapter
50, Wis. Stats., and regulated under HFS 89, Wis. Adm. Code, will remain exempt from
propert taxes. Is this also DOR's opinion?

5. "Housing for older persons" is known by many other names including: homes for the
aged, retirement homes for the aged, independent livig facilities and senior aparents.
HO Section 202 Supportve Housing for the Elderly also could be listed under ths
category. These housing unts for the elderly either can be freestanding or par of a
contiuing care campus. They offer a servce package that is supportve rather than
medicalin nature. That servce package, along with the special focus on the needs
of the elderly, distiguishes this tye of housing from other rental housing units.

Indeed, governent has acknowledged ths distinction between "housing for older
persons" and regular rental housing in two key areas.



106.50(5m), Wis. Stats., exempts "housing for older persons" from the statutory
prohibition agaist discrimination in housing based on age or famly status. The languagemiors the same exemption provided for "housing for older persons" from the federal
prohibition against discriation in housing based on famlial status contained in 42

C. 3601- , the Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988. The rationale for ths
exemption is provided in the "Background" section of 24 CFR lOO, the proposed federal
rule defining "signficant facilities and services" for "housing for older persons:" The
purose of the prohibition agaist discrination on the basis of famlial status and the
housing for older persons ' exemption is to protect famlies with children from

discrimination in housing without unairly limting housing choices for elderly persons.

106.50(lm)(m), Wis. Stats. , defines "housing for older persons" to mean any of the
following:

l. Housing provided under any state or federal program that the secretar of the
Deparent cofWorkforce Development) determines is specifically designed
and operted to asist elderly persons, as defied in the state or federal
program.

2. Housing solely intended for, and solely occupied by, persons 62 year of age
or older.

3. Housing priarly intended and priarly operated for occupancy by at least
one person 55 years of age or older per dwelling unt. However, under

106.50(5m), Wis. Stats., ths provision can only be met if:

(a)le. The owner of the housing maitains records contaig wrtten
verification that all of the following factors apply to the housing:

ca)1e b. At least 80% of the dwelling unts are occupied by at least one
person 55 year of age or older.

C a) 1 e c. Policies are published and procedures are adhered to that
demonstrate an intent by the owner or manager to provide housing for
older persons aged 55 or older. The owner or manager may document
compliance by maitaig records contaig wrtten verification of the
ages of the occupancy of the housing.

Ths language mirrors the language found in the federal Fair Housing Amendments Act
of 1988, except the federal law requires the secretar of the U.S. Deparent of Housing
and Urban Development (H) to develop regulations for housing for persons 55 years
of age or older which require "the existence of significant facilties 

and servces
specifcally designed to meet the physical or social needs of older persons.
(Emphasis added). Those requiements are found in 24 CFR Part 100 Subpar E.

In its overview of the rule, the Deparent (H) indicated a flexible standard for
signficant facilities and services specifically designed to meet the physical or social



needs of older persons" is necessar "in order to reflect regional variations in services
and facilties that distinguish housing for older persons from other similar housing,
as well as varations determed by geogrphy of the site or by the differences in the
natue or cost of the housing in question. To do otherwse could unecessarly restrct
housing opportties for older persons by holding all housing to a single arbitrar
standard that was not intended by the framers of the (Fair Housing Amendments) Act.
(Emphasis added).

The Deparent believes that the Fai Housing Act imposes a strct burden upon a
peron claimig the exemption to provide credible and objective evidence showig that
the facilities and servces offered by the housing provider were designed, constrcted or
adapted to meet the parcularzed needs of older persons. In order to be considered as
suffcient to quality a housing facilty for the exemption, the evidence must show
that the housing in question is clearly distiguished from the bulk of other housing
(except for other older persons ' housing) in a partcular area, by the existence of
those facilties and services which set the housing facilty apart as housing intended
for and operated as housing for older persons. Absent such evidence, the familial
status prohibitions of the Act wil apply." (Emphasis added).

Thus, both federal and state statute and federal code recognize a distinction between
regular rental housing and "housing for older persons" based on the facilties and
servces they provide. Although the code does not specify the services which must be
provided in "housing for older persons " those servces generally relate to the
accessibility of the aparent unts to elderly individuals with mobility, hearng and
visual impairments. Items such as grab bars, ramps, emergency cal lights or notificaton
systems, and raised letterraille in elevators distingush elderly housing from regular
rental housing. Most housing for older perons also offers housekeeping aid, personal
assistance, tranportation servces and limited health monitorig, services not available in
reguar rental housing. In addition, for "housing for older perons" which is par of a
continuing care campus, the continuing care contract offers priority admission to the
assisted living facility and/or the skilled nursing facility for individuals living in those
housing unts, and with it, the peace of mind in knowing that their futue service needs
have been prearanged.

The needs of individuals residing in "housing for older person" quite simply cannot
be adequately met in regular rental housing. The dominant and primary purpose
individuals reside in such housing, and not in regular rental housing, is to have
those special needs of the elderly met. It' s the servces provided to meet those needs
which differentiates "housing for older persons" from regular rental housing and
it' s the reason such propert should remain tax exempt.

As noted earlier

, "

housing for older persons" is know by many names. To the Internal
Revenue Servce (IS), it is know as "homes for the aged." In 1972 , the IRS issued
Revenue Ruling 72-124, which exempts "homes for the aged" from federal taxation. The
policy consideration which was addressed in ths revenue ruling is that the aged, as a
class, are highly susceptible to forms of distress (in addition to fiancial distress) because



of their advanced years. Examples of the special needs of the aged include suitable
housing, physical and mental health care, civic, cultual and recreational activities, and an
overall envionment conducive to dignty and independence. Satisfaction of the needs
may constitute "chartable puroses" even though direct chartable assistance may not be
provided.

Under IRS Revenue Ruling 72-124, a "home for the aged" which otherwise qualifies for
a federal tax exemption under s.501cc)c3) of the IRS Code wil qualifY for chartable
status only if it operates to satisfY all thee of these basic needs of aged persons: l) The
need for suitable housing, which would be met if an organization provides residential
facilities that are specifically designed to meet the physical, emotional, recreational
social, religious and simlar need of aged persons. The IR has cited the following as
evidence of compliance: Grab-bars by bath tubs and toilets, wide entrance-exit doorways
ramps and elevators for wheelchai access, floors designed to prevent slips and falls
windows at eye level for residents confined to wheelchairs, emergency 24-hour alan
servce and conveniently located electrcal outlets and cabinets to avqid strenuous
stretchig or bending (similar to the tyes of services in "housing for older persons
which are requied by the federal Fai Housing Amendments Act of 1988); 2) The need
for health care, which would be met if an organation either directly provides or
aranges for health care servces designed to maitain the physical and mental well-being
of its residents. IRS Revenue Ruling 72-124 does not require the presence of substantial
on"Tsite nursing or health care facilities. It is acceptable practice for a facility to provide an
employee on 24-hour call to give temporar aid in emergencies, contact professional help
and to ensure that the steps necessar to render care are implemented, as well as provide
transportation for medical examation and follow-up treatment; and 3) The need for
financial security, which would be met if an organzation: A) Maitains a policy of
fmancial assistance which would guartee continued residence at the facility for any
resident who is no longer able to pay for services provided; B) Provides services to its
residents at the lowest feasible cost; and C) Maintais a payment strctue set at a level
that is with the fiancial reach of a significant segment of the communty' s elderly
persons.

The IRS contiues to audit Wisconsin "homes for the aged" to determine their
compliance with IRS Revenue Ruling 72-124. And, once again, it is the service
requirements of these "homes for the aged" which distinguish them from regular rental
housing. If an elderly individual simply wished to rent an aparent and occupy that
space, with no concern for special services aied at the elderly, they have no need for
housing for older persons" or "homes for the aged." But ifthey want their elderly-

specific needs addressed, they will seek the services provided in "homes for the aged" or
housing for older persons." For it is those elderly-specific servces which are the
primar and dominant purose of such housing and the key distinction between elderly
housing and regular rental housing.



Question:

Based on the above state and federal laws and rulings, we assume that not-for-profit
homes for the aged" will remain exempt from properl taxes. Is this also DOR'

opinion?

Than you for the opportty to present these important clarfyng questions to you and for your
interest in ths matter. I would greatly appreciate an opportty to meet with you to discuss
these issues and will follow up with you later ths week. 


